Website for your Mizu VoIP platform

It is important to realize that Mizutech is a VoIP software company, strongly focused on VoIP development. We do not offer general web development services such as website creation, web administration, management, web-design, front-end development or HTML/CSS/JS development. The reason for this is that there are plenty of web developers to hire or web development companies, which can fulfill all your web related requirements thus allowing us to stay focused on our main domain which is VoIP.

However our VoIP server comes with a turn-key enduser control panel and for your convenience we also created a few website templates, which can be useful for startups or beginner VoIP providers to quickly setup their webportal.

In this document we provide a quick overview for website possibilities for smaller companies with no web developer employed and with no technical experience in web related technologies.

Website created by you
First of all you should check whether you already have some past work in web site creation field and try to use your skills to create a website on your own. Nowadays you can find easy to use platforms which can be used even with no any HTML/CSS/JS knowledge. The most popular platform for dynamic website is WordPress which can be easily managed with no any technical knowledge. A tutorial can be found here. If you need something more simple then you might consider static websites, single-page websites (such as bootstrap) or WYSIWYG website editors.

Website templates -by MizuTech
For your convenience, we also created two type of simple website template which can be freely used and modified by you after your needs.

Single-page template
The single page template is a simple static website built on bootstrap which can be downloaded from here. Here you can see a demo about the same. You need some very basic HTML knowledge to work with this template. All you need to do is to replace the MIZUCALL and MIZUTECH words with your brandname and company name and change all the links after your needs.

Full website template
This is a dynamic website based on DNN. Contact mizutech support if you are interested in this as it will require a setup first. Once your portal is running, you can login with your username/password and modify it after your needs. You should read trough this short tutorial to begin with.

Please note that Mizutech doesn't offer any management, administration, content or design work related to these websites. You will receive full admin rights to your portal and beside the setup all the content and design is up to you.

Third-party solutions
If you don’t have any web or related technical knowledge and don’t like our website templates nor the above mentioned WordPress or static website options then you might check the following options: Find a good developer at freelancer or similar website to handle all your development needs. Use a turn-key platform or buy a website from a company offering web development services.
VoIP control panel - by MizuTech

Regardless of which of the above solutions you choose, you might wish to add some integration between your website and your mizu VoIP platform. The easiest/fastest way to add the most important integration (such as sign-up and account login) to your website is to just use the mizu webportal as-is. This is the enduser control panel which is built into the mizu VoIP server.

You can add it in an Iframe or just launch in directly from links on your website. It is possible to also create deep-links to int’s internal pages. For example you can display the rating on your website by launching the portal with the function=publictariffs URL query parameter as described here.

In case if you don’t like this webportal then you can recreate it’s functionality with your preferred design using the server API or by working directly with the database. For more details see the integration guide.

WebPhone - by MizuTech

You should also take advantage of the mizu webphone which can be integrated with any website to offer VoIP call capabilities for endusers directly from browsers.

Web hosting

MizuTech can also host your website.

- In case if you use the Mizu bootstrap based single page template then you can also use the softswitch built-in webserver to host it.
- In case if you use the Mizu DNN template then MizuTech can configure and host it for you. You will receive admin access in this case.
- Mizutech can also host any website (including third-party solutions) if it can be hosted on IIS and doesn’t requires any extra plugins.
- Otherwise, it is recommended to host it on another server. Nowadays there are many companies specialized to web hosting (such as hostgator) or you can rent a VPS (such as OVH) or cloud server (such as rackspace) for a low cost.
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Note: MizuTech doesn’t provide web development services, website administration, management, design or similar services. Please contact us only with VoIP related projects or support requests which is not related to any particular web front-end or general HTLM/CSS/JS development.